Host Cheryl says:
\<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Guglrn says:
::in RR::

Med_Starr says:
::in her quarters, getting dressed for duty::

FCEdwards says:
::maintains course for Sector 7-21-23::

CEOEnsPax says:
::In TL heading to the Bridge::

CO_Guglrn says:
::in RR::

OP_Decker says:
::in his quarters unpacking::

_ says:
@:::::Flying along in advance of fleet ::::

CTO_Pang says:
CTO_Pang says:
::on the bridge at TAC console, wondering where Rico is .... late on shift again::

CMOKeytah says:
::in office, going over patient reports, and reviewing current mission orders::

CSO_Mizzi says:
:: standing straight in the Ready Room::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Going in to RR::

XO_Peters says:
::Still waiting on the bridge for meeting with CO and No. 2::

CO_Guglrn says:
::looks at Lt. Mizzi::

OP_Decker says:
::gets a fresh uniform::

Med_Starr says:
*CMO*: Keytah, I am on my way, anything I can get you before I get there?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: how are you today?

CTO_Pang says:
::reconfiguring the console a tad .... sees it is nearly time to join the CO ...passes over TAC to Brimmer who puffs in late::

CO_Guglrn says:
Mizzi: stand at ease please, we are waiting for the CEO

Megan says:
::smiling:: John: I am well

Megan says:
John: and yourself?

CTO_Pang says:
Brimmer:: Work with Science on the sound/light combination as per orders please?

XO_Peters says:
ALL SECTIONS:  Status reports.

CO_Guglrn says:
::sees CEO eneter RR::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Already IN RR::

OP_Decker says:
::takes a shower::

CTO_Pang says:
<Brimmer>Pang:: Aye Sir

FCEdwards says:
::looks at the new Science officer:: <Dang, he says to himself, too bad she's already married.....>

CEOEnsPax says:
::Looks at the Captain and the new Officer::

CSO_Mizzi says:
::smiles...  nods... and loosely grabs hands behind back::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: <s> I am helping the families on the ship, would you like to come along?

Med_Starr says:
::walks out of her quarters and heads to TL::

CMOKeytah says:
*Starr*  umm, no I don't think so.  Unless you know where to get a freshly-made prune juice? ::grins at her joke::

CTO_Pang says:
::walks towards the RR ....:: CO: may I enter?

_ says:
@::::Noting and sending back telemetry data to Fleet :::

CO_Guglrn says:
Mizzi/Pax: I want to welcome you both to the Seleya, Pax, I know you've been here a while, but I usually see all new crew memebers..

Megan says:
John: You have families on this starship of your? Yes, I would love to come along. <S>

OP_Decker says:
::heads for the bridge as he has the strange feeling that a battle is coming up::

FCEdwards says:
XO: sir, we are currently at Warp 9.2, nearing Sector 7-21-23

CTO_Pang says:
::walks into the RR anyway and stands at the entrance ... seeing Gug making people feel at home::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: well, off we go :)

CO_Guglrn says:
Mizzi/Pax: I hope you will both do your best....

CEOEnsPax says:
::Looks at CO and freezed up::

Med_Starr says:
::prune juice?, how did she know I had some::CMO: As it happens Keytah, I have two quarts my mother just sent me. I will bring you one.

CTO_Pang says:
::grins at Peters::

Megan says:
::follows John::

CO_Guglrn says:
Mizzi/Pax: do you have any questions before we get on with the Mission?

XO_Peters says:
::Wonders what Pang is grinning at.  Grins back::

OP_Decker says:
::enters the bridge and looks around. Thinks: Home at last::

Host CSO_Mizzi says:
CO:  ::nods:: I intend to do just that...  ::shakes head::  no sir.  ::is confident::

CEOEnsPax says:
CO: Ah... you are a full Klingon sir?

CMOKeytah says:
*Starr*  Really?  Oh god, I hate that stuff, don't know how the Klingons like it!

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Mizzi::

CTO_Pang says:
::controls her expression .... looks as if she has never seen new crew overawed by the CO before::

CO_Guglrn says:
Pax: yes I am Ensign, is there a problem?

XO_Peters says:
::Acknowledges Edwards::

CEOEnsPax says:
CO: Oh no sir..

Med_Starr says:
*CMO*: Then you don't want any?::chuckles::

CO_Guglrn says:
Mizzi/Pax:: then both are dismissed, and good luck.

Host CSO_Mizzi says:
::gives a sideways glance to Pax...  since when did race matter?::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: we are going to face an alien, but I am helping the families get to secure parts of the ship

CEOEnsPax says:
CO: Aye

_ says:
@:::Notices a new solar system the Fleet has to navigate and enters :::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Exits RR and heads to TL::

CMOKeytah says:
*Starr*  Thank you Troi, but no.  Oh, but if you're going by the Lounge, they make a great cappucino....I could do with one of those......

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Mizzi and Pax tpo leave RR::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Rans to TL to be exact::

OP_Decker says:
Peters: Ensign Decker reporting back for duty, Sir. ::grins::

Host CSO_Mizzi says:
::does a little curtsy... :: thank you sir...  ::leaves RR::

CTO_Pang says:
::steps away from RR door .... smiles at Mizzi and Pax as they leave::

CO_Guglrn says:
*XO/Pang*: report to the RR please

Megan says:
::nods:: John: I can feel your concern for these families, and I see that there might be danger as well

XO_Peters says:
Decker:  Good to have you back ensign.  Take your position.

Med_Starr says:
*CMO*: No problem, can stop and get you one.

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Here as ordered Sir

OP_Decker says:
::nods:: Peters: Aye, Sir!

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: yes, but we'll stick together and be fine:)

Med_Starr says:
TL: Lounge

Host CSO_Mizzi says:
::: wears a big grin as she leaves the Ready Room::

XO_Peters says:
Decker:  You have the bridge.

CO_Guglrn says:
nods at Pang:: take a seat please Kay Lee

OP_Decker says:
::mans OPS::

XO_Peters says:
::Walks into the RR::

Med_Starr says:
::exits TL and goes to the lounge.

Megan says:
::feeling reassured, Megan nods::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya nears the designated coordinates, as all officers man their stations

XO_Peters says:
Gug+Pang:  Captain, Commander

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Peters::

OP_Decker says:
Peters: Affirmative!

CMOKeytah says:
*Starr*  Thanks so much!  We have a lot of work to do when you get here, so take your time

CTO_Pang says:
::wonders what sort of female officer feels the need to take the p..s out of the CO::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: you look beautiful today

CEOEnsPax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main.... Engineering

CO_Guglrn says:
Peters/Pang: have you both read the Brief?

_ says:
@::::Navigates investigating the orbiting bodies :::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Very disturbing

Megan says:
::blushes:: John: thank you

FCEdwards says:
::notices that the OPS Officer is a little too enthusiastic::

OP_Decker says:
::walks over to the command chair::

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang/Peters: your thoughts?, XO first

XO_Peters says:
RR:  It seems we are having more than our fair share of phased things recently

FCEdwards says:
CO/XO: sirs, we are approximately 3 minutes away from the coordinates

_ says:
@::::notes a new thing appearing on his mass indicators :::

CMOKeytah says:
::contacts Dr. Grey in Cargo Bay 1 to check on prep. for emergency triage set-up::

Med_Starr says:
::enters lounge and orders a carrafe of cappucino::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: you're welcome, :)

CEOEnsPax says:
::Arrives in Main Engineering::

CO_Guglrn says:
*Edwards*understood, remain on course,

OP_Decker says:
Mizzi: Ensign Mizzi, scan the area, please.

FCEdwards says:
CO: aye sir

CEOEnsPax says:
::Went straight to his Office::

CSO_Mizzi says:
::at science I reviewing Starfleet reports on these aliens::

Megan says:
::smiles::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::helping families to secure areas::

_ says:
@::::Sewnds message back to fleet :::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: anything else Zee?

Megan says:
::notices the little ones::

CSO_Mizzi says:
Ops:  ::absently::  aye....  ::makes a quick scan of the immediate area::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  I would advise extreme caution.  We need more information on this fluidic thing before we can come up with an offensive plan.

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods and turns to Pang::

OP_Decker says:
::the command chair feels good. grins::

CSO_Mizzi says:
::closes a few of the reports... having already reviewed them::

Med_Starr says:
::leaves the lounge and enters TL::

Megan says:
::helps to gather the children::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I think you are right about laser/sonar weapons being a possibility ....

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang: anything to add?

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Streering them away from the ector would seem our best tact

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: its nice to have families aboard, gives the ship a personal touch

Med_Starr says:
TL: Sickbay.

CMOKeytah says:
::reviews data on aliens, intrigued by descriptions of their appearance::

CO_Guglrn says:
::agrees::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  SELEYA ARRIVES AT THE DESIGNATED COORDINATES

OP_Decker says:
Mizzi: Anything yet?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: But extremely high pitched sound might also damage the crew and families .... we have to look at ways of protecting our complement

Med_Starr says:
::exits TL and walks toward sickbay::

Megan says:
John: Aye, I agree whole heartedly.....::

FCEdwards says:
::hopes to be able to separate the ship::

OP_Decker says:
::taps armrest::

CEOEnsPax says:
::In his Office, and notice that his Chair has been Moved::

FCEdwards says:
CO: sir, we have arrived  at the coordinates

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::love that Scottish accent,

_ says:
@:::Decodes to investigate the new mass , does a flyby :::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A SHIP SUDDENLY APPEARS

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang'/Peters: then we shall proceed on those parameters, avoid conflict but prepare weapons for sound impulse?

CSO_Mizzi says:
::Decker::  one moment sir....

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP IS LARGE, AND OPENS FIRE

CSO_Mizzi says:
gack!  I'm reading a single alien vessel....

Megan says:
::takes several children by the hand and asks if they would like a story::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Didn't care and sat down::

XO_Peters ::Ship goes on automatic red alert:: (Alert.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ... I have been working on a couple of things ... I hope Lt Mizzi may assist

OP_Decker says:
Edwards: Keep this position....belay that!

CMOKeytah says:
::looks up to see Nurse Sek arguing with a patient....shakes head and turns back to console::

FCEdwards says:
::rocks as the ship is struck::

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang/Peters: lets get to work then ::stanbds::

OP_Decker says:
Evasive maneuvers!

_ says:
@:::Skims the top surface of the new vessel , and sends a warning that there is one here to fleet :::

CTO_Pang says:
::staggers as the blast joggles the ship a bit::

XO_Peters says:
::Stands and returns to bridge::

Megan says:
::looks up suddenly afraid, but doesn't show it on her face::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: we need to hurry to sickbay........

Med_Starr says:
::enters sickbay::CMO: Keytah, here is your coffee.  You know, I have been thinking about the aliens, if they live in a water environment, why couldn't we use a heat beam of some sort?

CMOKeytah says:
::hears red alert:::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Hear Red Alert and Ran out of his office again::

XO_Peters says:
Decker:  Report

FCEdwards says:
OPS: aye ::performs evasive maneuver Beta-44-9::

CO_Guglrn says:
::ushers Pang/Peters to Bridge::

Megan says:
::rushes with the wee ones::

CO_Guglrn says:
::enters Bridge::

OP_Decker says:
Peters: We are under attack by an unknown vessel, Sir.

CTO_Pang says:
::leaves the RR at speed and takes station at secondary TAC console::

Med_Starr says:
::lurges forward with hot coffee in her hands::

CTO_Pang says:
Brimmer:: Prepare full weapons array!

OP_Decker says:
::scurries back to his position::

CO_Guglrn says:
::sits in CO chair:: report Ops

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: here is a secure room, lets squeeze in

CSO_Mizzi says:
::looks at readings.... jostled::   it's pretty large....

CTO_Pang says:
<Brimmer?> I did that Sir .... do I fire?

_ says:
@::::repahses :::

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Back us off.  Give us some distance

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  Good morning to you too ::grins::  Thanks for the cappucino.....::jumps as she sees the carafe flying towards her::

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Ouch, this stuff is hot!! Did I miss you with it?

OP_Decker says:
CO: An unknown vessel. Scanning...

CTO_Pang says:
Brimmer: Not until ordered .... I have backup

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: what do scans reveal?

OP_Decker says:
::punches buttons::

Megan says:
::squeezes as many children into the room::

Host Cheryl says:
<alien vessel>  ::continues firing::

_ says:
@::::Flys around the new vessel and awaits orders :::

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:: err, not quite ::laughs:: I'm soaked ::looks at coffe stain on her pants::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::closes the door::

CSO_Mizzi says:
::looks at scans...::  Shows that it's roughly about the same size as the other mother ships encountered

CTO_Pang says:
::amplifies all signals on the secondary TAC console ....hoping not to have to kill::

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Evaisive manouvers Delta

OP_Decker says:
::holds fast to console as the ship rocks::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: modulate shields

CSO_Mizzi says:
::shakes again::

Med_Starr says:
::rushes over to CMO with towel::CMO: ARe you burned?

Megan says:
::holds her breath::

FCEdwards says:
XO: aye sir ::evasive maneuver Delta::

Host Cheryl says:
<alien vessel>  ~~~_~~~~~~~  Get them out of our way.

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: open a channel

OP_Decker says:
::activates spare fusion generators for extra power::

CMOKeytah says:
Starr: oh well, looks like we're in for some trouble.  No, it's ok, I'm fine.

_ says:
@:::unphases and opens fire with all batteries ::::

OP_Decker says:
::opens channel:: CO: Open!

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: We have them targetted ....

_  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Med_Starr says:
::helps the CMO clean off her uniform::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  NOted

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  hmmm, you could be right about those aliens.....did you tell anyone about your theory?

CO_Guglrn says:
*Alien Vessel*: this is the Seleya, will you talk?

CEOEnsPax says:
Repair Teams: Get your tools and get ready for Damage reports

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: we just keep the spirits of everyone up, including ourselves

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Well at least some of the cappucino is left.

_  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  There are several smaller scout ships in the vicinity; one in particular attempts to distract the Seleya

Megan says:
::gathers the children around her, trying not show any fear::  John: Yes

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: modulate the comm channel as if the message were being passed through liquid

_  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Keytah, did you hear what I said before I showered you with coffee?

_  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinking::

FCEdwards says:
::nearly falls out of chair as the Seleya is hit again and again::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Target that small scout ship

CTO_Pang says:
::confused by the new images coming in .....::Brimmer:: keep the big ship on target ...I will take care of athe little ones ....

OP_Decker says:
::does so:: CO: I am at it, Sir. One minute...

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE Mothership phases, and disappears, leaving a lone scout ship

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: I am concerned for the civilians on the ship, what a saucer separation?

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: I have it Sir .... prepared to fire on your orders

CSO_Mizzi says:
::looks at new readings... looks over at Pang to see if she detected the new ones yet::

_  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Megan says:
All: I have a story, would you like to hear it?

OP_Decker says:
CO: Ready, Sir.... ::ahem::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: ::holds her hand:: don't be afraid

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Could be more dangerous.  If they are with us at least we can offer better protection.  They would be sitting ducks without warp drive

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: good work

FCEdwards says:
::hears the CO's suggestion for a saucer sep, and gets excited::

Megan says:
::takes John's hand:: ~~I am not afraid, not with you here~~~

CSO_Mizzi says:
::aloud:: the mothership has phased....

CTO_Pang says:
::feels someone looking at her .... the new CSO:: Mizzi:: I need your help on preparing some sort of sonar weapon against the fluidic creatures I think ... ::passes data to SCI console::

CO_Guglrn says:
*Alien Vessel* (through water harmonics) This is the Seleya, we are a peaceful race, will you talk?

Med_Starr says:
CMO: I was reading about the aliens living in a liquid environment, perhaps science could come up with some kind of heat beam that might effect the aliens.

_  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya receives no response from the alien scout ship.

Megan says:
::begins to tell the children a tale of a Princess, a Dragon, and of a good Knight::

CMOKeytah says:
Starr: I think that's a good theory.  Have you contacted the bridge?

XO_Peters says:
CO:  A small scout ship is attempting to move us out of position.  Recommend we fire a warning

CTO_Pang says:
::hears the XO and could not agree more::

Med_Starr says:
CMO: No, I thought I would run it passed you first and see what you thought.

OP_Decker says:
CO: I will try to modulate the signal taking the material of the hull into account.

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: MMmm, good thining but we owe them the right of protection, arrange for a saucer separation, all senior staff to the Battle Bridge

CSO_Mizzi says:
:: received the data from Pang.... and quickly reads over it::

_  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at pang to give a warning shot::

_  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

XO_Peters says:
::Hears to CO but does not agree::

OP_Decker says:
::modulates com-transmitter::

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: understood

XO_Peters says:
Decker:  Prepare the battle bridge

Med_Starr says:
*CSO*: Sir, I have a theory that might work with the aliens.

CSO_Mizzi says:
::transfer science data down to battle bridge::

CTO_Pang ::fires warning shot at small scout:: (Def-phas.wav)

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Prepare for saucer sep.

CMOKeytah says:
Starr: go ahead and contact the bridge.  I think they need all the help they can get

FCEdwards says:
::hears the CO:: <whispers to self> YES!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The remaining scout ship takes a run at Seleya

CSO_Mizzi says:
::waits in BB turbolift until everyone else arrives::

Megan says:
::the children gather on the floor and listen to Megan's story........Megan looks up and smiles at John while the story proceeds::

OP_Decker says:
::wipes forehead. Thinks: Faster, Maxwell...::

FCEdwards says:
XO: aye sir!

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: I have an idea to make use of the Deflector dish

CTO_Pang ::targets the scount and fires::  (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::passes out snacks and bears::

CMOKeytah says:
::wonders if they are going to separate the saucer section....hopes for some advance notice::

XO_Peters says:
ALL HANDS:  We are separating the ship.  Please go designated locations.

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, I have a theory that might help concerning the aliens.

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: back us off a 1/4 light year, remain on direct path to the Mining Colony though

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Shields are at 40%

Megan says:
::Meggan giggles as John passes out the bears::

FCEdwards says:
CO: aye sir

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*: speak

OP_Decker says:
::has to multitask... prepares systems for separation::

FCEdwards says:
::begins saucer sep procedures::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Who is to command the saucer?

_ says:
@:::::feels hits and tries to control craft preventing it from crashing viollently :::

FCEdwards says:
CO: sir, shall I report to the Battle Bridge?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE SCOUT SHIP GOES DOWN, DAMAGED, AND CRASHES ON A NEARBY ASTEROID

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, if they are in a liquid environment, why can't we send a heat beam of some sort?

CTO_Pang says:
::still has the scout .... miraculously undamaged ... targetted::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees it crash into an asteroid::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::standard, "The Counselor Rules" bears

OP_Decker says:
::scraps modifications to com::

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*> maybe, but later, thankyou

CSO_Mizzi says:
::in turbolife waiting for everyone else.... feels kinda stupid standing there by herself....::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: take command of the Saucer section

_ says:
@:::::Sits up glad of the harness that protected him and awaits rescue ::

FCEdwards says:
CO: sir, meet you in the BB::reports to the battle bridge::

Host Cheryl says:
::Science Scans show no other indication of the mothership reappearing::

Med_Starr says:
CMO: I told the Captain, but I don't think he took me seriously, heating their environment would be like water in a microwave Keytah.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: its wonderful to have you here

XO_Peters says:
CO:  I would prefer to stay and fight, recommend Lt Dzzy for command of the saucer.

CTO_Pang says:
::passes TAC back to Brimmer and makes way off the bridge

CSO_Mizzi says:
::has taken the turbolift down to the BB  and is at science::

CO_Guglrn says:
*All*: the following report to the Battle bridge, TAC, FCO, Sci, Ops, Eng and CMO

Med_Starr says:
CMO: We may not can kill them, but they sure would be uncomfortable, maybe enought to back off.

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  I think they are just busy up there trying to keep the ship in one piece.

Megan says:
::as she spins her tale about Dragons, a small child lays her head in Megan's lap and as Megan continues her story she strokes the childs hair::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at peters and smiles: alright XO, lets do it.

CTO_Pang says:
Mizzi:: I have sent the data over ... do you think that weapon might be possible?

CMOKeytah says:
Starr: oh....I have to go......you are in charge of sickbay.  Good luck

XO_Peters says:
Dzzy:  You have command of the saucer.  YOu orders are simple.  Get it to safety

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinks::

CTO_Pang says:
::runs to the TL and leaves quick ..... on way to battle bridge as ordered::

Med_Starr says:
::nods at Keytah::

_ says:
@::::Watches the things "above him and wiats for recue :::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~helps soothe the minds in the room~~~~

FCEdwards says:
@::arrives in the Battle Bridge::

OP_Decker says:
::enters TL with Pang::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: take a small AT to the crashed vessel on the Asteroid and capture the Alien on it.

FCEdwards says:
@::wishes someone would turn up the lights::

CMOKeytah says:
::grabs a medkit and rushes out the door::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Making every Efforts in Main Engineering::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CTO_Pang says:
::arrives at battle bridge ... sees most of the senior crew assembled::

OP_Decker says:
@::enters BB and takes his position::

FCEdwards says:
@::takes his place at Conn::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at peters and knows he will do well::

CMOKeytah says:
@::arrives on BB, and takes position at one of the sensor consoles::

CO_Guglrn says:
*All*: okay, those officers, get to eh BB, we separate in two minutes

OP_Decker says:
@::runs system checks::

CTO_Pang says:
@reconfigures the BB TAC console::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::holds Megan and some children::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ Pang I don't think we're going to be able to generate enough power to allow a powerful enough sonar wave to resonate in the alien's ship

OP_Decker says:
@CO: 85 seconds to saucer separation, Sir.

CO_Guglrn says:
::gets up and turns to relieving officer, nods and handso over Saucer

CO_Guglrn says:
:;arrives on BB::

CMOKeytah says:
@::makes sure emergency medical kits are fully stocked::

FCEdwards says:
@::gets excited about a saucer separation::

OP_Decker says:
@::monitors separation::

Megan says:
::loves being surrounded by these children and being held by John::

CTO_Pang says:
@Mizzi:: But perhaps Decker can get us some more power ..... the CEO usually has some in reserve

_ says:
$ ::::::Watching contenet that even if he perishes he will have helped his race survive this trek for today :::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::wishes that she was with her son....  he must be freaking out about now::

CTO_Pang says:
@Decker:: How much power can you get us for a sonar weapon?

Med_Starr says:
::sickbay is in readiness, hopes it will not haveto be used::

CO_Guglrn says:
::sits in smaller BB chair::

OP_Decker says:
@All: 30 seconds to saucer separation.

CEOEnsPax says:
::STILL in Main Engineering::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: youhave the con

FCEdwards says:
CO: sir?

XO_Peters says:
*Sea+Troi*:  Report to TR1 immediately

OP_Decker says:
@Pang: I'll look after it when the separation is complete, Sir.

Megan says:
::hears comm::

CMOKeytah says:
@*Starr*  Dr. Grey is in charge in cargo bay 1 and 2......please keep tabs on him, and make any personnel changes you see fit

XO_Peters says:
::Thinks::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: ::hears transmission form Eng:: wait

CSO_Mizzi says:
@Pang:  I think we'd need at least three times more than any starfleet engineer would be able to rig

CTO_Pang says:
@Decker:: Good ... nice to see you  back Maxwell

Med_Starr says:
*XO*: Aye sir, on my way

_ says:
$::::Checks over the survival gear :::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
*XO* I am with the families in the secure part of the ship

XO_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Commander report to TR1 for AT duty

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: are you joining us?

OP_Decker says:
@All: Separation sequence initiated.

XO_Peters says:
::Goes to TR1::

OP_Decker says:
@::watches as the locks retract::

Megan says:
::looks worried::

CSO_Mizzi says:
right now i doubt if a sonar pulse could even get through their hull.

CSO_Mizzi says:
@

Med_Starr says:
::on the way to TR!::

FCEdwards says:
@::thinks that this is so cool::

CTO_Pang says:
*XO* Aye Sir ... on my way .... Mizzi:: You would be amazed at what this ship can produce ... go for it if you can

_ says:
$:::Checks over the radio transponder :::

OP_Decker says:
@::monitors the progress as the saucer slowly gains distance::

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Since I'm not on the Saucer part, I would say I already joined you

Med_Starr says:
XO: Reporting as ordered Sir.

XO_Peters says:
::Arrives in TR1::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
*XO* I am with the families it will take me some time to reach you

CMOKeytah says:
@::feels exhiliration at being on the BB, tries not to show her excitement::

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinks.. gee, Engineers::

CTO_Pang says:
::skidaddles off the Battle bridge at speed and gets to TR1 double quick ... picking up a couple of useful items on her way::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: complete the separation

XO_Peters says:
*Sea*:  No problem, we will transport you from there

Megan says:
John: you are leaving?

FCEdwards says:
CO: aye sir, completeing....

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: And I think I would be more effective down here sir

Med_Starr says:
::checking her med kit::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: Here ..... I need more running practice!

XO_Peters says:
AT:  Take your positions.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE AT ASSEMBLES AND PREPARES TO BEAM

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: I need to go, please stay here

XO_Peters says:
Chief:  energise.

Med_Starr says:
::gets on the pad::

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: yes, I agree, what is our status?

CTO_Pang says:
::passes out phasers preset to stun .... gets onto pad::

Megan says:
::nods:: ~~~~~Be careful my love~~~~~~~~

FCEdwards says:
@::completes the separation sequence::

Host Cheryl says:
<Chief>  ::initiates beamout::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::simulates a focused sonar pulse on an alien vessel...  same result....   pulse is absorbed into their hull::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: ~~~I love you~~~

Med_Starr says:
::nods at Kay Lee::CTO: Thanks

OP_Decker says:
@*CEO*: Tac has requested more power. Can you squeeze some more watts of core?

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Yellow Condition...

XO_Peters ::THE AT TRANSPORT TO THE ASTEROID:: (Transporter.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: view screen on

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: Sure

Megan says:
::watches as John disappears before her eyes::

Med_Starr says:
::arrives on asteroid::

CTO_Pang says:
::rematerialising::

XO_Peters says:
&::Demateriaises on the ateroid::

OP_Decker says:
@::activates screen:: CO: Viewer active.

_ says:
$:::Notes appearance of strange aliens on asteroid:::

CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders how Pax is holding up, decides not to worry about it now::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::looking around::

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Continuous scans.  We need to find that ship.

Med_Starr says:
&XO: I am using my tricorder to locate the alien Sir.

CTO_Pang says:
&::scans ...::

CO_Guglrn says:
::looks at Screen:: Ops: TAC view

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: new heading, straight back to the Mothership

XO_Peters says:
&::Opens tricorder, phaser in other hand::

OP_Decker says:
@::switches to tactical:: CO: Aye, Sir.

FCEdwards says:
CO: aye sir ::changes position::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir, life signs are this way::pointing::

CTO_Pang says:
&::takes a small whistle from the pocket of her uniform ..... just in case::

Megan says:
::trying to show no fear, Megan returns to telling her story::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::maximizes power...  focuses sonar pulse to the highest intensity.... still no effect::

CO_Guglrn says:
@TAC: configure weapons::

XO_Peters says:
&AT:   Okay lets move.  Pang, you have the point.

CO_Guglrn says:
@::turns to Sci Station::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::feels the ground::

XO_Peters says:
&Sea:  Bring up the rear.

Med_Starr says:
&::follows behind Pang::

CTO_Pang says:
&::grins:: XO:: Of course Sir .... ::sets off toward the scoutship::

CMOKeytah says:
@::glances around the BB, smiles at Decker::

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: have you made any progress configuring weapons to emit a sound imulse?

CEOEnsPax says:
::Sees that we have some programs aren't in use and turn it off to conserve energy::

XO_Peters says:
&::Follows Pang::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT materializes, and sees the wreck of the scout ship

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO: Respectfully sir....  it's not going to work....

OP_Decker says:
@::notices nifty new additions to the LCARS::

CTO_Pang says:
&::scanning the wreckage::

FCEdwards says:
CO: sir, approaching the mother ship now, sir

XO_Peters says:
&::Sees the ship up ahead::

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: explain

_ says:
$::::Starts to fear the the strange aliens will attack him before he is rescued ::::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::~~~~opens mind~~~

CMOKeytah says:
@::pulls up the information on the aliens and decides to do some analysis::

XO_Peters says:
&Pang:  What do you make off the readings?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE AT DETECTS A SINGLE LIFEFORM WITHIN, INJURED......

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: attack pattern delta 1

XO_Peters says:
&Sea:  Can you FEEL anything, or anyone?

CTO_Pang says:
&XO:: Not sure .... I am getting a lifesign ... but do not recognize it

OP_Decker says:
@::monitors power distribution::

_ says:
$::::Warms up what weapons remain :::

FCEdwards says:
CO: aye sir ::attack pattern Delta-One::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir, there is one alien, and it appears to be injured.

XO_Peters says:
&::Thinks::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@CO:  With the amount of power available to use, even with the saucer section attached, we still don't have enough power to allow a sonar pulse to penetrate their hull....  we'd need roughly 2.8 times the power we've got on hand...

CO_Guglrn says:
@CMO: any early information on the Aliens will be appreciated

CTO_Pang says:
&XO:: The weapons arrays are powering up ... take cover!

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Lets continue with caution

OP_Decker says:
@::keeps a lock on the AT if possible::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Decides to lower the use of energy in the warp core and use its power::

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Duck

CMOKeytah says:
@::listens to discourse between CO and CSO....thinks::

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: and can we do that?

XO_Peters says:
::Dives of and hides behind a large rock::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::keep your boots dry and gun clean, lock and load::

FCEdwards says:
@::likes the more efficient controls of the BB::

Med_Starr says:
&::dives for the ground::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  SENSORS INDICATE THAT THE LIFE SIGNS FROM WITHIN ARE ERRATIC

Megan says:
::looks up from her storytelling, streatching her mind outwards trying to find his::

CTO_Pang says:
&::pushes someone away from the ship .... blows the whistle loudly .... it hurts her ears::

XO_Peters says:
&::Waits for the ship to fire::

_ says:
$:::notices that just the threat of weapons going hot has madfe them cautious :::

Med_Starr says:
&::watches her tricorder and the life sign readings::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Megan: ~~~Here I am~~~

OP_Decker says:
@CO: Sir, if my sensor readings are right the AT is in trouble...

CTO_Pang says:
&XO:: If I phaser the main weapons array the whole ship could implode

Med_Starr says:
&XO*: Sir, the alien may be dying, the life signs are not stable.

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Well that was fun.  I think we are being played with

CO_Guglrn says:
@decker: call them

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO:  Sir... I doubt if any starfleet engineer would be capable of generating three times the amount of  power....  even the Seleya...

Megan says:
::Meagan feels his and sighs, he's alright::

XO_Peters says:
&Troi:  It looks like they don't want our help

OP_Decker says:
@*Peters*: Seleya to AT. Report your status.

CO_Guglrn says:
@::thinking::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::looking around perimeter::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir, should I try telepathically to reach them?

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: scan their hull and find a weak point them, deploy probes if necessary

XO_Peters says:
&*Decker*:  We have found the ship.  Alien alive but injured.  We are about to try and enter the ship.

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO:  I've run several different simulations... trying efficient pulses...no effect...

XO_Peters says:
&Sea:  Yes.

CO_Guglrn says:
@TAC: stand by to lock weapons, but only on my mark

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO: ::nods:: aye sir.

CTO_Pang says:
&Troi:: Can you get any sort of telepathic reading?

XO_Peters says:
&Pang+Troi+Sea:  Lets move on.  I want to get in that ship

OP_Decker says:
@*Peters*: I will try to keep a lock on you as long as possible.

_ $:::Sees movement and Fires ::: (ShipPhasers.wav)

XO_Peters says:
&*Decker*:  Acknowledged

CTO_Pang says:
&::glad she was hiding behind a large rock ... sees some of the landscape explode::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::looking behind party::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sensors show no trace of other vessels in the area.

Med_Starr says:
&CTO: Will try now.~~~~Alien, we are here to help you.  We are not a threat~~~~

XO_Peters says:
&::Stands and walks toward the vessel::

CO_Guglrn says:
@BB:they will not communicate, we cannot penetrate their hull, then the only recourse is to attack and hopefully hold them off.

CO_Guglrn says:
@TAC@ open fire, all weapons

XO_Peters says:
&Pang:  Do you think you can get us in?

CO_Guglrn says:
@FCO: evassive amnouvres, pattern Delata Omega 3

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO:  The mothership and the rest of the scout ships have phased already....  we're alone here.

CMOKeytah says:
@::nods at the CO's words::

CTO_Pang says:
&::hoping that whoever is looking after TAC up there does not accidentally kill the AT::

_ says:
$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Radiates fear distrust xenophobia ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OP_Decker says:
@::looks at CO:: CO: Open fire at what?

_ $::::FIres Again ::: (ShipPhasers.wav)

FCEdwards says:
@CO: aye sir....::attack  pattern Delta-Omega-3::

XO_Peters says:
&Sea:  Are you getting anything counsellor?

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: All I know is that it does not like us Sir ....

Megan says:
::picks up a feeling and gasps::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
$::scans surface of ship throroughly::

OP_Decker says:
@::looks at Edwards slightly confused::

Med_Starr says:
::rocks with the thought of the alien::&XO: Sir, the alien is in pain and is feeling mistrust for us.

FCEdwards says:
@::looks back at Decker even MORE confused::

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinking about what he would like to do, namely attack etc...::

XO_Peters says:
&Troi:  Then may be if we can help it.....

OP_Decker says:
@::leans over to edwards:: Edwards: Errr... what ARE we fighting? ::grins::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
$Peters: I've just completed a close scan of the ship for records

CMOKeytah says:
@::stands up and stretches, walks around the BB, observing the crew for signs of stress::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: I am trying Sir to rreassure it.

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: It seems that the alien is not trying to hurt us ... more to keep us away from the ship .... perhaps if I approached unarmed I could get closer?

FCEdwards says:
@Decker: uh.....empty space?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The alien, despite valiant efforts, is unable to resist the AT's approach

CO_Guglrn says:
@BB: hold your stations

XO_Peters says:
&::The AT stand outside the alien vessel::

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: scan the area for any Alien Ships

FCEdwards says:
@CO: aye sir ::bring the Stardrive Section to a full stop::

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Well i'm open to suggestions as to how we open it.

OP_Decker says:
@::is prepared to emergency beam the AT::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir, perhaps if I approach it alone?

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO:  Sir... seeing that there is no one else in the area, might we not reattach with the saucer section::

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: You don't seem to be using weapons... how about saving those energy??

CTO_Pang says:
&::goes to what seems like a door ... and taps it gently::

_ $:::initiate autodestruct ::: (Auto Destruct.wav)

FCEdwards says:
@::wonders where the Saucer Section is::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::runs another scan of the area... picks up no indication of the aliens::  CO:  Sensors say we're alone.

Megan says:
::swallows the feeling that something evil is lurking, and smiles again, trying not to show fear to those around her::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A PANEL OPENS

CO_Guglrn says:
@::nods at Sci::

CTO_Pang says:
&::prizes the door open and slips inside the ship .... it is strange::

Med_Starr says:
&CTO: Maam, just touch that panel there.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Peters: perhaps sound might help

OP_Decker says:
@*CEO*: I'd prefer to keep the powered. You never know who's hiding behind those asteroids....

CO_Guglrn says:
@FCO: plot a course back to the Saucer Section

XO_Peters says:
&Pang:  Careful Kay Lee.  That was too easy

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE AT FINDS A DYING ALIEN

Med_Starr says:
::trying to let the alien know we mean it no harm::

FCEdwards says:
@CO: aye sir ::sets a course back for the SS::

XO_Peters says:
&Troi:  See what you can do.

_ says:
$:::Dies when water of life is dissapated :::

CTO_Pang says:
&::scans everything in sight ...... ::Peters:: I believe the lifeform is near death ....

CMOKeytah says:
@::moves back towards station, listening to banter and observing crew::

XO_Peters says:
&::Looks around::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Aye sir::steps inside to scan the alien::

CO_Guglrn says:
::stands up and stretches::

CO_Guglrn says:
@::walks to Sci::

XO_Peters says:
&::Squishy::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE ALIEN EXPIRES BEFORE ANY COMM CAN BE ATTEMPTED

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: any recommendations?

CMOKeytah says:
@::eyes follow the CO as she sits at her station::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Peters: its gone

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir, it has just died.

XO_Peters says:
&::Hears Troi and Sea::

FCEdwards says:
@CO: sir, now in position for re-integration sequence

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A TICKING SOUND, LIKE A COUNTDOWN, IS HEARD....

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  We need to gather information.  split up and see what you can find.

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ CO:  from the records of the Geneva and the Callisto, it seems that out weaponry does work.... at least on the smaller alien ships.

Med_Starr says:
&XO: We need to take it back to the ship for an autopsy Sir.

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: The ship is of great value .... but the alien may have boobytrapped it

OP_Decker says:
@*Peters*: Time for a report, Sir. ::whispers:: The CO is getting nervous. ::grins::

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  Can you hear ticking?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::tries to download some language protocols::

XO_Peters says:
&::Looks a t a panel::

Med_Starr says:
&::pulls the alien out of the liquid and heads to the open door::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: then dock us please

XO_Peters says:
&AT:  GET OUT NOW.

XO_Peters says:
&::Picks up the alien::

CTO_Pang says:
&::examines main console .... XO:: Autodestruct in 5 minutes::

FCEdwards says:
@CO:  aye sir ::docks the ship MANUALLY:: <EG>

Med_Starr says:
&XO: thanks sir

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: then we will deal with their smaller ships then

XO_Peters says:
&::Runs for the door with alien over the shoulder::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&::sprints and dives out of ship:

Med_Starr says:
&::runs behind the XO::

Megan says:
::Megan stands and looks around here, fear gripping her soul::

CO_Guglrn says:
@Sci: hopefully we can learn from them

CMOKeytah says:
@::gets a grip on the console in case the docking is rough::

XO_Peters says:
&Pang:  download what you can into the tricorders

CSO_Mizzi says:
@CO: As for the motherships....  I have absolutely no ideas....

CTO_Pang says:
&::grabs gear and gets out of the ship fast ....::

Megan says:
~~~Searching~~~

CTO_Pang says:
&XO:: We need a fast beamout Sir ...I have masses of info

CO_Guglrn says:
@::shrugs shoulders at Sci and returns to seat::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir we need to beam up asap so it doesn't decompose on us.

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: any news on the AT

OP_Decker says:
@*Peters*: Can you read me AT?

XO_Peters says:
&*Decker*:  stand by we have a situation

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: I could not unlock the autodestruct ... we have 3 minutes max!

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Peters: we must decontaminate in the transporters

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::thoughts are with Rory....  he better be behaving himself...  thinks about Rory's poor teacher::

Med_Starr says:
*CMO*: I need a sterile field erected directly to sickbay for the alien body.

FCEdwards says:
::finshes docking procedures::

OP_Decker says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: *Peters*: Shall we beam you up?

CTO_Pang says:
&*Seleya* Be prepared to beam on the XO's order - and fast!

FCEdwards says:
::reports back to the normal, dull bridge::

XO_Peters says:
&*Decker*:  Not yet.

XO_Peters says:
&:: Puts down the goo that was the alien::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Tries to conserves more energy again::

OP_Decker says:
@*Pang*: understood! ::prepares emergency program::

CTO_Pang says:
&::two minutes left ...... does not want to die ... but duty is duty::

XO_Peters says:
&::Goes back in and access a comm port::

CO_Guglrn says:
::waits for news on AT::

Med_Starr says:
&XO: Sir I have requested a sterile field in sickbay, beam me and it there please.

CTO_Pang says:
&*Seleya* Beam all but the XO and myself back NOW!

XO_Peters says:
&::Downloads more of the aliens data banks::

OP_Decker says:
@CO: I am ready to beam them up on Peter's mark.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Peters: we don't know their language and the destruct could malfunction

CO_Guglrn says:
::tuns to CMO and smiles::

OP_Decker says:
@::beams up AT::

XO_Peters says:
&Pang:  time to auto destruct?

OP_Decker says:
@::except of P and P::

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::runs another sensor sweep of the area... finding nothing::

OP_Decker  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: 90 seconds sir .... I have sent the rest back

FCEdwards says:
::arrives on the bridge to find he is the Senior officer:: <whispers> cool

XO_Peters says:
&::Wishes the transfer rate was quicker::

XO_Peters says:
&::Damn.  Disconnects and gets out::

FCEdwards says:
::sits in Captain's Chair::

CMOKeytah says:
@::smiles back at CO::

CTO_Pang says:
&Peters:: If you cannot stoppit then let's get back to Seleya!

Lt_CN_Sea says:
&Peters: we need to decontaminate

XO_Peters says:
&::Scoops up goo into a specimum jat for later analysis::

CTO_Pang says:
*&Sel;eya* Get us out of here!

XO_Peters says:
&Sea:  NOted.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: THE SCOUT SHIP EXPLODES IN A SHOWER OF SPARKS

CSO_Mizzi says:
@ ::begins going over data from previous encounters with the aliens::

OP_Decker @::emergency transport:: (Transporter.wav)

XO_Peters says:
&*Seleya*:  Emergency beam out.  NOW!

CTO_Pang says:
&thrown away from the transporter coordinates by the explosion::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE TEAM MAKES IT SAFELY BACK, WITH THE REMAINS OF THE ALIEN OVER THE XO'S SHOULDER

CTO_Pang says:
&Stunned

Med_Starr says:
::arrives in sickbay with the alien over the XO's shoulder::

Med_Starr says:
XO: Lay it down here Sir.

XO_Peters says:
::Opens eyes and see the TR::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans still show no other ships in the area....

FCEdwards says:
::wonders whenoops, wb

XO_Peters says:
::Puts the alien down::

CTO_Pang says:
&::still lying unconscious on the planet::

CMOKeytah says:
@*Starr* You have remains?  Go ahead and start the autopsy, I'll be there as soon as I can

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Strange position your in commander

OP_Decker says:
@::frantically tries to get Pang out of the buffer::

Med_Starr says:
XO: Use the sterilization chamber sir.

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  commander?  where is the Commander?

_ says:
:::Makes a mess all over the deckplates :::

FCEdwards says:
::wonders when everyone else will report back to the bridge::

XO_Peters says:
::Walks over to Transporter console::

OP_Decker says:
@CO: I have some problems to rematerialize Pang, Sir!

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Understood Maam.

CTO_Pang says:
&::hurting a bit::

XO_Peters says:
::Scans the asteroid and finds Pang::

CO_Gugln says:
Decker: whats the problem?

Med_Starr says:
::readies the biobed for the autopsy::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  SELEYA HAS ESCAPED SERIOUS DAMAGE, AND HAS GAINED VALUABLE INFORMATION
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